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Building a Legacy™
Small Products Making a Big Impact
ST. LOUIS, MO – Leading food ingredient manufacturer and distributor, International Food Products Corporation, IFPC, is
proud to announce the launch of a new brand of products produced at its manufacturing plant, IFPC Aviator. The banner
brand Legacy™ proudly clads the packaging of our proprietary manufactured food ingredient blends produced
exclusively for IFPC customers.
The first line of Legacy™ products, aptly named Legacy™SWEET, are a complete assortment of sweetener ingredient
blends, including sucralose, sugar replacers, and sugar reducers. The Legacy™SWEET ingredients are adaptable to
virtually all products. The unique and most beneficial part about the Legacy™SWEET products is they may be easily
converted into a custom blend made solely for any one of our customers’ products.
“We are excited to showcase Aviator, our manufacturing plant, and the trendsetting ingredients we manufacture with
IFPC’s new brand, Legacy™,” said Jamie Moritz, General Manager of IFPC. “The ingredients in the Legacy™ and
Legacy™SWEET brands are designed to help our customers get their new products to shelf faster and with greater ease.”
Legacy™ products are available exclusively from IFPC. Orders and inquiries may be made by emailing info@ifpc.com.
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About International Food Products Corporation - IFPC
Since 1974, the Brown family has grown their family owned business from a sugar supplier to a full service ingredient
manufacturer and distributor. IFPC partners with brands across dairies, food and beverage manufacturers, and food
service industries, supplying quality ingredients, creating custom solutions, and providing expert advice. Our goal is to
create the best products for our customers to ensure their business is successful.
Visit www.ifpc.com for more information or follow us on LinkedIn at IFPC.
About The International Companies
The International Companies is comprised of five business units: International Food Products Corporation; International
Ingredient Corporation, Green Field Solutions, and two transportation companies, TSL and International Transportation,
Inc. The companies are privately held and family owned.
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